IT Support Offer

We provide IT services
for your business, including:
Comprehensive IT support
• IT solutions and Strategies
• Backup and Disaster Recovery
• Multi-Level Support and SLA
• Cloud Computing
• Ofﬁce 365 Support
IT Audit (including security)
Office 365 Support

Dear Sir or Madam
We would like to thank you for your interest in our IT services. We are happy that you want to
improve the IT security and processes used within your business to enhance your efficiency and
effectiveness as a company. Not only do we provide a high level of professional service, but we
also make it easy for you to understand the information we give to you and ensure that there’s
always full transparency in everything we do.

What you’ll get by using PC Service for your IT support needs?
By working with us, you will get
a range of comprehensive IT service for your company ensuring
security against potential risks
and threats to your IT equipment,
software, and the data they hold.
Our first step is to audit your current IT situation – the equipment
and software you use, your processes, how data is handled and
stored, and any risks that pose
a threat to how your systems
function.

As this stage is important for us
to understand exactly what you
need regarding IT services and
support from us, and how we can
put systems in place to develop
things further for you - we won’t
take any fees for your first three
months working with us.
Our next step is to prepare a report
for you that includes a full assessment of your current IT situation,
recommended
improvements
and how they will be implemented,
along with our quote for the project. We will then work with you to
agree on what will be implement-

ed and plan a timetable based on
an agreed budget and schedule.
As we move into the implementation phase, you will be kept updated on how the work is progressing
through to completion. We will then
give you our final report along with
instructions on how to use your
new systems. If we have agreed on
a constant service for your company, we will schedule regular meetings to keep your systems updated
and maintained. We will continue
to monitor your needs while listening to your feedback to ensure
an efficient and effective IT service.

How can we get started?
To start working with us at PC Service you can fill in our online enquiry
form where we will get in touch with you to discuss your needs, or you
can email or call us if you prefer. All our contact details can be found
at the back of this brochure.
We look forward to working with you!
Tom Breza,
CEO of PC Service

What are the benefits of working with PC Service?
You will be handing over responsibility for your IT to a professional team of experts, who will ensure
the safety and security of your systems. This allows you to focus on the more important business
tasks for your company. There are 7 key benefits to working with us, which include:

We provide certainty
and security for your
company’s IT operations

You’ll no longer have to worry
about your IT systems with
our comprehensive service

You need to know that your IT systems are alThanks to our comprehensive service and
ways going to work when you need them. We
support, you can focus on your work and
provide that reassurance with our comprehenbusiness operations, those important
sive IT service. This includes Backup and Disaster
tasks that generate income, while we
Recovery, Multi-Level Support and SLA, IT solutions
take care of your IT. Meaning you can
and Strategies, Cloud Computing and Office 365 Supachieve more with less of the worry
port. We can also conduct a full IT Audit for your peace of
and distraction.
mind. To find out more about our services, visit our website at

www.pcservicegroup.co.uk

We only use best practices
according to the highest
standards found in the IT industry
We have implemented Information Technology
Infrastructure Library practices within our business
which provide clearly defined goals and transparent processes. This enables us to provide services at the highest level possible while reducing
costs for our clients. Thanks to ITIL practices,
our clients enjoy a better working relationship with clear communication and
transparency.

We reduce risk
and react quickly
if an emergency arises
When there is a sudden and urgent need for us
to take action, you can be confident that we
will act quickly to restore your IT systems
and enable your company to resume operations as soon as possible.

Our consultants
and technicians are
always there for you
To ensure availability, we provide dedicated
technicians and consultants especially
for you and your company. We value
a working relationship that is based on
trust with clear communication, full
transparency and understandable
procedures.

We ensure that your IT systems
function well for the development
of your business
Efficient and dynamic processes are the key to
a well-functioning IT system – we understand
this as we have been operating in this industry
for over 20 years. Our company has developed thanks to the IT systems we’ve put in
place that have enabled our client’s businesses to grow.

Your reputation will be
improved because your
IT works well
Effective IT systems improve the customer experience for your clients meaning they will
have more trust in your working relationship, enabling your business to go from
strength to strength.

What does the service process look like?
First contact and meeting to establish our working relationship
3-month collaboration period – FREE OF CHARGE.

Where we examine the current IT situation of your company

Initial report with a proposal for recommendations
Determination of the final scope of work, agreed budget and schedule
Implementation period – installation and servicing of IT systems
according to the agreed scope of work

A final report with handover instructions or continued service
and support with regular evaluation meetings

Depending on your particular needs and requirements, the actual stages of your service with us may differ from
the process shown. However, we offer full transparency and clarity with everything we do for you, ensuring that
you are fully informed and confident with our service at every stage.

Stages of Service
Stage I
First contact and meeting to establish
our working relationship
After you’ve contacted us with your initial enquiry,
we will arrange a meeting to discuss your needs in
more detail. To contact us you can fill in the simple
online form, send an email or pick up the phone
using the details at the back of this brochure.

Stage III
Initial report with a proposal
for recommendations
After the initial 3-month period, we will have
a good understanding of your IT infrastructure, your requirements and the development
opportunities open to you. We will then propose
a solution that best suits your needs to ensure
the continued development of your company.

Stage V
Implementation period – installation
and servicing of your IT systems according
to the agreed scope of work
We will start implementing our recommendations, supporting your IT systems and putting
everything in place to enable your company
to steadily go from strength to strength.

Stage II
3-month collaboration period – FREE OF
CHARGE. Where we examine the current
IT situation of your company
It’s important that we develop a strong working relationship when working on your IT systems, which
is why we don’t provide a quote from day 1. We will
work with you for 3 months free of charge where
we will audit your current IT situation and fully
understand your business before we provide an
accurate proposal based on what you really need.

Stage IV
Determination of the final scope of work,
agreed budget and schedule
Based on the findings from our audit and collaboration period, we will suggest a budget and
schedule for you that is precise, accurate to your
IT needs and justified in terms of investment
against planned profits.

Stage VI
Final report with handover instructions
or continued service and support
with regular evaluation meetings
We will feedback on everything we have implemented along with understandable instructions
to ensure that you are confident in using your IT
equipment and systems for continued success.

If you decide to stay with us for continual support, we will arrange regular meetings to discuss how things
are going, any changes to your needs and requirements and make suggestions for continued improvement.

Why you should choose us over our competition?
We apply best practices
and work to the highest
standards in the IT industry
We use ITIL practices which is a code of conduct for IT
departments. It’s a set of recommendations on how
to effectively and efficiently offer IT services to clients. Thanks to ITIL, our clients can be sure that
they will receive the best experience possible,
and we are able to deliver the highest-level
service while reducing costs.

Our employees are qualified
specialists that are passionate
about their work
You will have a dedicated professional that focuses on the needs of your company at all times.
Although our staff share the same skillset ensuring the continuation of our service, having
a dedicated specialist ensures that your IT
is always looked after to the best of our
ability and with a professional, you get to
know and trust.

We develop strong working
relationships with our clients
We provide the best service possible, and in
person. We’re not at the end of the phone or
behind a computer but there, in your company, when you need us. Our specialised
staff have the knowledge and skills
to be able to respond quickly when
required and take responsibility
for ensuring your IT systems are
working as they should.

We are transparent
You can work with us in the certainty that you will
understand everything we do, why we are doing
it and that the tasks will be completed on time.

We work with renowned
partners, such as: Microsoft,
Eset, HP and Fortigate
We constantly improve
our skills and knowledge
Our employees are trained extensively in
all areas of IT, including the latest technologies, and customer service. They hold certifications for: Microsoft Certified Professional,
Azure Solution, ITIL and many more.

Each and every one
of our customers
are important to us
We serve everyone with the same high level
of care and attention to detail.

While we are at work,
we focus on what is important
to you and your company
Knowing that your IT systems and equipment are
looked after enables you to have more free time
to spend as you choose. We will make sure that
your IT is functioning effectively to generate
income for your business – so you don’t have to.

How can you get started?
It’s easy! Click the link below to choose the type of service that interests you, you will be taken
to our website where you can enter your contact details, and one of our consultants will contact
you to discuss your needs further.
Link to the Form www.pcservicegroup.co.uk/form

Why is it worth choosing us?
We provide the best
service possible, and in person.
We’re not at the end of the phone
or behind a computer but there,
in your company, when you
need us. Our specialised staff
have the knowledge and skills to
be able to respond quickly when
required and take responsibility
for ensuring your IT systems are
working as they should.

We focus on longterm collaboration and our
clients choose to work with us
for many years. Our oldest clients have been working with us
continuously for 18 years. 36%
of our clients have been with
us for over 10 years, and 64%
of our clients have been with us
for over 5 years. We think those
figures speak for themselves!

We have extensive
experience in the IT industry.
We’ve worked across Great
Britain and Europe during the
20 years we have been in business, implementing IT projects
across various industries.

We are trustworthy.
For the last 10 years we have
been operating the IT systems
for Greek and Qatari Royal
Families.

We provide a comprehensive service that meets
the complete needs of our clients, through systematic audits,
implementation, meetings and
clear communication.

Our recommendations are always founded on
the understanding and knowledge we gain of our client’s
business – so it best meets
their needs and requirements.

We advise our clients
on how to improve the IT operation of their companies in a
more profitable way.

We respond quickly
– 80% of our customer support
tickets are handled in under
20 minutes.

We fully look after
the IT needs of our clients to
enable the successful development of their company.

Our partners:

Find out more about the PC Service Group:
www.pcservicegroup.co.uk
www.twitter.com/pcservicegroup
www.facebook.com/pcservicelondon
www.linkedin.com/company/pc-service

Do you have additional questions? Contact us!
Telephone: 0 800 389 6798, 020 8099 2659
E-mail: office@pcservicegroup.co.uk
www.pcservicegroup.co.uk

